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From the justices sitting in Petty Sessions an appeal against a con- Appeals
viction lies to the justices of the whole county sitting in .Quarter jjjSSstrate
Sessions, or where a borough has its own Court of Quarter Sessions
from Borough Petty Sessions to Borough Quarter Sessions sitting ,
with the Recorder as sole judge. Such an appeal is a rehearing of the
case. The prohibitive cost to the appellant of such appeals led to the
passing of the Summary Jurisdiction (Appeals) Act, 1933. This Act
provided that in fixing the amount of recognisances to be entered
into by appellants account shall be tak^n of their means and that
such recognisances shall merely be conditioned to prosecute the
appeal and not to pay costs, and further provided for the granting of
legal aid to appellants. Means are also to be taken into account
when a party is ordered to pay costs. Appeals to County Quarter
Sessions are heard by an appeals committee of justices having
special qualifications. From Quarter Sessions a further appeal lies
on a point of law by means of a case stated at the request of the
defendant or the prosecution for the opinion of the Queen's Bench
Division of the High Court, or a case may be stated by the justices
in Petty Sessions without any preliminary appeal to Quarter Ses-
sions. Such appeals are heard by a Divisional Court of three judges
of the Queen's Bench Division.
The value of associating laymen with the administration of justice Suggested
and the resulting economy to the State is obvious. The system, Reforms-
which was upheld by a large majority of the members of the Royal
Commission which reported in 1948, is not without its critics.1
Many benches of magistrates are efficient and fair, but there may be
too,great a readiness to,accept police evidence* and to rely upon
guidance from the professionally qualified clerk. It is true that the
majority of persons elect to be tried summarily rather than to await
trial at Quarter Sessions by a jury, but this can be attributed to
the natural desire to avoid delay. Lay magistrates are perhaps too
aware of local prejudices and personalities. A recent reform has
been the appointment of whole-time clerks serving areas formed by
grouping county divisions and the smaller boroughs into areas that
can conveniently be served by a whole-time clerk.2 The substitution
of paid stipendiary magistrates for unpaid justices was rejected by
the Royal Commission. It would involve great expense, in addition
to losing the value of the association of laymen with the administra-
tion of criminal law.3
Charges of treason, felony and misdemeanour are triable on Criminal
Courts
1 Qnd. 7463,1948.	Quarter
1 Report of the Departmental Committee on Justices' Clerks, 1944, Cmd.  Sessions.
6507 recommended this practice.
8 For criticism of Magistrates* Courts and suggested reforms, see Jackson,
op cit., pp 139-53 and the Report of the Royal Commission. The Justices of the
Peace Act, 1949, removed some of the grounds of criticism.

